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Greetings all,
We start where we left off last month’s newsletter as our Star Prize (2xnights in Cromer)
was won by Mrs J Black who bought their winning tickets at the Fairfield Pub a couple of
weeks before the event took place-we congratulate them and wish them a pleasant stay
etc. We’ve just had a lovely compliment from “PW” who said, “many thanks for the newsletter,
we all had a great night at the fashion show and the cakes were yummy ;” well folks I think that
about sums up what a brill night it was – and after all monies were in, we realised a
fantastic £792.00 for charity funds – so a great big thank you to all from me!
We had contact from the Kent area regarding Lary home-care etc and I am delighted to announce
that we have been able to help/supply part of the gentleman’s breathing needs. As he is a lary, with
COPD, I know exactly ’where he is coming from’ and he has our sincerest sympathies-so I hope that our
contribution proves beneficial

We’ve just heard that it HAS made a ‘HUGE’ difference. (27th)

I’ll keep beating the drum folks
because easyfundraising IS one
V of
the easiest ways for this charity to
raise substantial funds. On the right
you will see that a few purchases
from this quarter realised a £00.41p
donation – just for registering and
shopping on Amazon. Now just how
many of you buy goods, of any
description, from Amazon? Simply
log in to
and point
your donations at “20-20 Voice”
Cancer-it all helps!

Donation:
Date raised:
Shopping with:
Your total:

41p
6th Jul 2016
Amazon
£31.43

I’m very happy to report that we collected £17.19p from our local Post Office today (7th
Aug) and it’s great that we have an increasing amount out outlets like this to keep adding
to the charity pot. It’s all these tub collections that enable us to help people in need!
*****

Remember?: Great news from Portugal as our friends in Albufeira held a
‘funday’ on June 25th. Andy Taylor, who runs “Between the Lines” Restaurant
& Bar, with his family in the town. After pledges & promises have been
counted Andy informed me today (14th Aug) that they raised a magnificent
€155. They also have a collection tub on the bar and that is soon to be counted
too.
*****
My local club also had a C/Tub change over and we found another £30.27p
from the members to add to our bank account. The best news of all is that the
club will NOT be closing and we now have a C/Tub on the upstairs bar too!
Fabulous work everyone and, as always, our sincerest thanks to each & every
one of you.
*****

We nipped over to Rutland Water to suss out all we needed to know about
this year’s ’20-20 Bike Ride’ and they were most accommodating, so folks, we
are all set for Sat: Aug 20th (10.30am). Should anyone like to join in or simply try
and fill in a sponsorship sheet then simply email me for details
admin@2020cancerappeal.org . We have also been in touch with all local area pubs &
media to raise the profile as much as possible. Details-click links.
*****
Another tremendous effort from the customers at The Bulls Head in Stoney Stanton as
the tubs raised another £31.92p, brilliant effort by all and please continue the good work!
*****
As time seems to be marching on I’ve added an information letter to this newsletter
regarding our superb charity meal night held at the Chef & Spice restaurant, hosted of
course by our patron Mr Willie Thorne. As you all know from the media, Willie had a
‘prostate problem’ but I am delighted to tell you that ‘the problem’ is now sorted and Mr
& Mrs T are much happier bunnies. Isn’t it just great to able to finish with a bit of cracking

good news???
Meal night = a fabulous opportunity for a girls/boys/ward night out

